
*? 4.. , (1, TA, in the C [erroneously]
~A~,)sU asbo IA, (TA,) t Food that inites
[in the CV is erroneously put for ] to
the k~ of mach water. (IA#r,* ], TA.)

ALZ act. part. n. of 3, q. v.

and ULe

L ;, (X , M,) aor. `,. , inf. n. .. , (~, TA,)

like ;, (TA,) or ;.L, (so accord. to a copy of
the M,) He wa quick, or sifi, in walking, or

going,and in flying. ($, M.)-jl 1 .,
C.0

($, M, Mgh, ]L,) aor. (, (,,) inf. n. oh.,
(~, M,) Ti wind raiud the dust, or made it to
.fly, and carried it away, or disped it; (~,
Mgh, ];) andcast it: (Mgh:) or bore it, carried

it, or caried it away; (M, ]J;) u also t ,
(g,) a dial. var. of weak authority, mentioned by
ggh on the authority of Fr; (TA;) [or it may be
thus expl. by a mistake originating from the fact

that] IAgr mentions I1 -. A. and cJA, [as

syn,] but [in a sense to be expl. heroafter,] not
making either of them trans.: (M :) [and t Z..iJ

i',l I occurs in the M and L in art. .J :]

and ~ .", relating to the wind and the dust,
also occurs; the ", being redundant, or added
because the verb implies the meaning of C.:;

'lwhich is trans. by means of .]. (Mglx.)-

And i1 7 Tewd blew; as alo t - *'.

(IAar, TA.) And tll e; c..& (27wl wind

blew upon him, or it]. (Z, TA.)- And t.

a, ar. UL, [The dust, or earth, poured
down,] the verb being intrans. as well as trans.
(IIam p. 454. [It is there indicated that the
meaning is jl .;]) - : se 1;, below.=
e~ *oe His hand became much cracked, or
chapped, (1, TA,) in consequence of. work.
(TA.)- And ,/a, [aor. oi,] inf. n. 1 and
·.U*, lie was, or became, lightwittocd; or unrvise,
witles, or detitute of wisdomn or understanmlij ;
i. q. t_, inf. n. ' and Ai; (M, g ;) as also
· ot. (Az, V.)

a. ,:,,: e 1. we ,t., (8, g,)

inf. n. *(LSt and o5L, i. q. ,IC [1ie actel in a
lightwitted manner, foolldIl, or ig~rv,tly, n'ith
him]. (S, J) - And lic treated him medically,
or cmativelh: (K:) from ,L. (TA. [But see
iL, below.])

4 A. l .Ie took fen hiais,f a ,,mule suh a, is
termed ;3, i. e. quick [&c.]. (-) - Z
said of the wind, intrans. and tranls.: see 1, in
two places. 1 $ said of corn, It I *anme
rough, or coarse, in the exztremnities [or atrn] !f
its cars. (S, w.)- .. I said of ' [or
barley-grass], It let fall its I [or ,richMes, or
a,wn, or extremitiet]. (M, 1 -.) And .$
said of a man, lIe took the lnickles [or awen or
extrmitie] of tlh o [or barley~a]. (TA.)

Also, said of a man, lIe remonved dust, or
arth, (14A, TA) fomn one7 place to another.
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and lIam ubi supra:) or rujfled, and put in
mnotion, the branches. (TA. [There said to be
tropical: but see what is said of the.primary
signification of , below.]) - [Hence,] it is

said in a prov., !1h3 -- J- ,h A lamb, or kid,
made a sleep, or goat, to inclin [to silly be-
haviour]: applied to the old whom the young

incites to lightwittedness (aJl). and levity.
(Meyd. [See also a similar prov. in Freytag's
Arab. Prov., ii. 253.]) _- ,L* & 43 He

deluded him, or beguiled him, of his property.
(S, 15.) -_ ' - lie acted with a.i [i. e.
I.gihtwittednea, &c.], or foolisldy, towaards him.

(MA.) - And i41 ;;i- signifies n,I [as
meaning I reviled hin]. (S.) [See also 3.]

6. ,v. J..3: see 1, in the last quarter of the
paragraph. - [And Ii3LJ They behaved in a
lithtn'itted, fool&xl, or ignorant, manner, one
with anotler. See also 3, which has a similar
meaning. - And They reviled one another: as
seems to be indicated in the TA. See also .Har

p. 522: and sece, again, 3.] _- Ql,iL .i, in a
verse of Khalaf Ibn-Is-l.l4 El-Bahrinee, [de-
scribing swift camels,] means Their sides of the
nouth casting forth their foam, one at another:

like the saying of El-Jarmee,

[Their sides of the mouh casting forth thefoam,
one at another]. (TA. [t..3, there written
without any syll. signs, is app. thus, (for e;iA.,)

not 5L3.])

&,W, (;, TA,) as also V iLi and t %:,, (TA,)
lull mentioned us inf. ns. in the first paragraph of

this art.,] primarily signifies iid. [in its proper
sense of Ligitnes], and motion, commotion, or
agitation. (S, TA.) - And hence (S, TA) the
finrt, (R, K, TA,) like each of the others, (K1,
TA,) signifies [generally L~ghtvuittednes~, or the
like;] the contr. of..; (S,1, TA ;) [i.e.] "
[as meaning lightnes or levity, incontancy,
unsteadiness, irresoluteness; or lightness or levity,
&c., and hastiness; 'for, as is said in the TA in
art. , the contr. of,;.. is described by the

ternms i. and *;.~, like as .IL is described by

the term ai]; and lndm e, shallonness, or
akne, of judgment; qualities which deficiency

of intellect, or understanding, necessarily invowves:

(Bd in ii. 12, In explanation of Mi.:) or.. t is
[i. e. slightess of gravity or staidn or sdate-
nm or calmss &e.]: or i. i.e. ignorance,
or lliness or foolidwnes]: (1~, TA:) all of which
explanation are nearly alike: (TA:) or is a
deJiciency in intellect or understanding: (Mb :)
or a lightness, or levity, accidental to a man,
aril .from joy or anger, induc him to act
unreasonably and unlawfully. (KT.)

:ti g see the next preceding paragraph.

A. [Iaing the quality termed AL ; i.e.,
accord. to the explanation of the primary signifi-
cation of the latter, above, Light; and in a state

Bk. I.

of motion, commotion, or agitation :] applied to a
camel's nose-rein, (S, 1,) light: (? :) or quiv~
ing; (15, TA ;) because of theshe-camel'shaking
it, and contending in pulling it. (TA: but there
said to be, when thus applied, tropicaL) Dhu-r-
Rummeh says,

i. e. [Upon the back of a se-camel that had
brought forth but once and not conceived after,]
Vhose nose-rein was light. (S. In the TA,
Iajlj is here put in the place of i.4-. ) And

one says also .1 °4 Si%, (]~, TA,) meaning
[A she-cameld hose no-rein is light, or quivering:
or] light, or agile, in pace or going. (TA: in
which this, also, is said to be tropical.) - Also
Lightwitted; light of intellect or undertanding;
(TA;) deficie in in tellect or understanding;
(Mb ;) ignorant; (Mujahid, 1], TA;) roeak;
foolish, stupid, unsound in intellect or und
standing, dull therein, or having little, or no,
intellect, or understanding; (Mujahid, TA;) and
V iL, also, [which is syn. with *~ in all the
senses mentioned above,] is expl. by IAr as
having this last meaning offoolih, stupid, &c.:

(TA:) the fem. is al.: (Myb, 1:) and the pl.
of the masc., (1,) or of the maes and fem.,
M,b, TA,) is £i'., (Myb, 1, TA,) and of both,
.oi, and of the fem., s also and 1i; and

. (A , TA.) In the ]ur ii. 282,1f means,
accord. to Ibn-'Arafch, Ignorant of the ordi-
nances, or statutes; one who does not dictate well,
and knows not what dictation is; for he who is
ignorant in all his circumstances may not deal
with another upon credit: accord. to ISd, ignorant
orv:_ [meaning under the age of puberty]; not
ignorant of dictating, as L1 asserts it to mean,
because it is added, " or not able to dictate, him-
self:" this, says Er-Raghib, denotes e in re-
spect of worldly matters: in the ]ur lxxii. 4,
L,'tL denotes 4AL in religion. (TA.) In the

aur iv. 4, the pL .1AJI is said to mean Women,
and young children; because they are ignorant
of the proper object of expense: and I'Ab is

related to have said that women are termed ijI

and s1t, : (Lb, TA:) As, also, says that a
woman is termed iaeA because of the weakness
of her intellect, and because she does not manage
well her property; and in like manner are termed
children as long as they are not known to be
characterized by maturity of intellect, and recti-
tude of actions, and good management of afliirs.
(TA.) - wj t A garment, or piece of
cloth, badly woven; thin, flimuj, unsbstantial,
or scanty in tile yarn. (V,* TA.)

MfLe: see .

:l;: ee 1 e .,. Also, applied to a man,

t Vemlently tlirsty: and so JsL 1. (Az, TA.)

- ; 1 A valley filed [with water]: (P,
TA:) as though it exceeded the due bounds, and
became such u is termed &.A: imagined to be
from ,I signifying " I found him to be ,i."
(TA.)
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